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Bashers Grow Old disgracefully- I have always been lead to be-
lieve that with great age comes greater wisdom, sense, maturity and hap-
piness, so its to my utter amazement that Bobbiball, Dandy and Lord
Stretch now fall into this category having reached the grand age of 60!.

Can all these qualities material-
ise over night? Judging by the
birthday party's the answer is
NO!!!!   As can be seen by the
photographic evidence that
Dandy has defiantly lost his
marbles kissing Blaster!
Bobbiball’s birthday bash (for
all who attended) provided with
an amazing pole dancing dis-
play by a scantily clad young
lady gyrating up and down a
lubricated silver pole!!! Lord
Stretch’s was seen “getting on

down” to the vibes till the early hours of the morning! So a Big thank-you
to all these aging bashers for invit-
ing us all to share their coming of

age parties!!
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Bashers in Scotland at Easter - Scotland and the 7 Stanes at Easter sounded
great. Then the weather turned! With heavy snow covering the XC trails we had
planned to ride. V2 spotting that the town of Peebles - the destination (in the Star
newspaper - a well read basher!) was under a foot of snow  resulted in several
bashers cancelling leaving Dusty, Snakebite (the initiators), Shin pads, V2 & Whiz
(the bash dog mascot) to push on.   We met at Cannock Chase late on Thursday
night, a tour meeting was held & decisions were made over a bottle of port. We met
again the next morning in the chase cafe for a full on travellers breakfast. The camp-
er convoy commenced. Once in Scotland, heading for Gretna Green we spotted an
exhibition about Devils Porridge (!), anyone who can shed any light on this please
put answers on a post card.  The first ride was at Ae. V2 & Snakebite enjoyed their
luxury uplifts, bikes went in a sheep wagon and they had a coach laid on fully kited
out in black plastic bin liners. All rides where varied, but all had brilliant single track,
techy bits, jumps, table tops, wood work and great berm’s. We all had smiles and
firm thighs! The weather was kind to us – no rain whilst riding. Some trails were wet
and Glentress and Innerleithen had snow blocking our path.  We mostly wild
camped in the mountains at the bike parks. No one worried but we where visited by
a nice police officer at Ae asking a few questions – if we’d seen anything. Whiz was
lucky as he could have been issued with a ‘Dogbo’ (see Dogs Blog day 3) but he
was a very lenient officer only explaining to him that he could be arrested for doing
that.    After the ride at Newcastleton, V2 caught the forest workers attention whilst
washing his bike off and gave him a hose down at the same time. Snakey didn’t
think he looked too pleased about that!On our trails we discovered there is another
TVPB, yes another TVPB. The Tweed valley runs though the peebles area and here
is the location for the Tweed Valley Pedal Bashers (they don’t have a web site, you’ll
just have to believe us).    We had a great week – thanks Dusty and Snakebite for
organising it.

                                                          By Rovering reporter Shinpads & assistant V2
The Scottish Riders guide:-

Day 1. The Ae line, 24. Km, 65% single-track ridden by Dusty & Shin pads as the
lads had uplifts.

Day 2. Dalbeattie, Hardrock trail, 25 km, 65% single-track.

Day 3. Mabie, The Phoenix Trail, 17.km 82% single-track.

Day 4. Newcastleton, 16. Km, 70% single-track.

Day 5. Glentress, 19.km, 75% single-track (The hub cafe recommended).

Day 6. Innerleithen XC trail. 18. Km, 75% single-track.

Day 7. A74, M6, M5. 8763.5 Km, 0% single-track, 7% sheep on road!
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Bash dogs Scottish blog:-

Day 1, homemade dog biscuits purchased at the cafe for little old me (yum). Slept
all way to Scotland, yawn.

Day 2 cocked leg on innocent puppy’s head – should have got out the way, he’ll
learn.

Day 3 assaulted a police officer’s leg (got a real good purchase on it)! It’s the uni-
form for me every time. V2 has been given a cuddly Easter bunny...

Day 4. Made a quick uninvited dash into Dusty & Snakey’s new camper  scouting
for Easter bunnies (nothing gained). Chewed off my toy bulls horns (sorry Pottsie).
Nudged the Easter bunny off the ledge, got told off. A busy day!

Day 5 Am enjoying my forest walks and haggis leftovers. Made a grab the Easter
bunny when I thought no one was looking .Got told off!

Day 6 Easter bunny gets it! Got told off!  Slept all way home, oblivious.

Bathroom troubles
Blaster, Dandy and Bobbiball are sitting on the porch of the retirement
home. Dandy says, "Fellas, I got real problems. I'm sixty years old. Every
morning at seven o'clock I get up and I try to urinate. All day long I try to
urinate. They give me all kinds of medicine but nothing helps."
Bobbiballs says, "You think you have problems. I'm just sixty years old.
Every morning at 8:00 I get up and try to move my bowels. I try all day
long. They give me all kinds of stuff but nothing helps."
Finally Blaster speaks up, "Fellas: I'm ninety years old. Every morning at
7:00 sharp I urinate. Every morning at 8:00 I move my bowels. Every
morning at 9:00 sharp I wake up."

Lost Basher: Please Help, It is becoming appar-
ent that we have mislaid one of our favourite bash-
ers.  Manky has not been see for quite a few
months at the bash.  Is he still alive? Or has he
gone to the dark side? Has anyone any news of
his whereabouts? He is of average height for his
age with a slightly rotund figure(!), his features are
distinguished with facial markings like no other! He
is a good natured and friendly sole who responds
well to a glass of white wine.  If seen please return to the TVPB fold.
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Nice fluffy Dodgy - On a recent
bash ride it emerged that Dodgy
really did have a sweet, kind side!
Showing his tender nature he
saved a lost little lamb that had
wandered away from its mother
and was lost, lonely and scared.
On seeing this little lost lamb
Dodgy leap off his bike and
walked gently to the little lost lamb
picking it up in his strong caring
arms and gently carried it back to
the field full of sheep to reunite it
back with its mother.

The Two sides of Dodgy: It has become apparent that Dodgy has
been secretly hiding two very different sides to his personality.  Is there a
real life Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde cycling within our bash - The evidence is
clear so make your own mind up

Evil Horrible Dodgy - Easter - the joy-
ous start to spring with baby lambs,
chickens and rabbits hopping freely
around the fields bringing a smile to
even the hardened basher.  With these
thoughts a group met to celebrate this
happy spring time all providing a se-
cret Easter gift to give to another
member.  The presents included in-
cluding lovely chocolate bunnies,
chicks and filled chocolate Easter
eggs.  However the present selection
took a sinister turn when Dodgy re-
vealed what
was in his
bag - he
pulled out a
dead
skinned little
rabbit with
new pota-
toes and
vegetables-
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Bashers that are Crashers: Yet an-
other Headbanger (Gary) felt the effects
of hitting the ground at high speed
breaking his collarbone spectacularly in
many places requiring a visit to the
RD&E where he was put back together
again!
Pottsie features again in this section!!! How many more bones can he
break!!!!  Whilst on manoeuvres abroad he broke his knee cap whilst en-
countering a stationary enemy kerbstone whilst entering no-mans-land
Bedpig having survived unscathed brought home the expedition safely.
He was plastered for one week and after following an intensive rehabilita-
tion program it is hoped he will walk normally (but remember that miracles
very rarely happen now days!!). During this programme he took on a Mer-
cedes van and a bramble bush resulting in yet another crash!

The return of the Railway Children: Their secret is out - a group of
“mature” bashers in June left England for a cycling trip in the mountains
of Spain - they apparently packed their bikes, took their cycling kit and
allegedly spent 2 weeks cycling in the mountain regions.  However it has
been recently uncovered by a roving reporter that this group may posses
more than just one passion - cycling- in their lives (actually make that 2
passions if you include beer) - their sordid secret that they are trying to
hide is TRAIN SPOTTING AND RIDING!!!! - To avoid avoid extreme
shame being placed on the group after this shocking revelation their iden-
tity must be kept secret.  It seems that during this cycling holiday the
team spent large periods of their time train spotting at stations then riding
on the train they spotted to the next train spotting platform! They claim
that the use of this form of transport was due to unforeseen extreme
weather conditions that they experienced in the mountains - Is this the
truth? I find it hard to believe that these prime physical male specimens
could not cope with a little bit of drizzle or is it an excuse to hide their sor-
did secret from the world - That they are members of the national train
spotting society?

Quiz Corner: What type of underwear does this Exmouth basher
wear?
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TVPB Pillar of Society in Scrap
with the Law - Dandy has recently
(and still is) parading his disregard for the
copy right laws in this country blatantly for
everyone to see.  Professor Dandy up till
now has been recognised as a great pillar
of strength, wisdom and integrity within the
Exeter, NHS and TVPB society circles.
Sadly this “god” like image of perfection is
at risk of crashing down around him due to
evidence that has been brought to the at-
tention of the Birdseye team provided by a
secret informer.  It appears that Dandy has
been producing and publishing video clips
on You Tube showing the cycling heroics
of the TVPB whilst in Dorset.  This in itself
sounds innocent enough - if not exactly
what a pillar of the society should be doing
- promoting health and fitness to the community? However Dandy it ap-
pears has been setting the clips to illegal down load music!!!!! Which has
now been removed from the offending video clips!!!! - is this an innocent
error from an aging member of the establishment or is it the evidence re-
quired to show that Dandy is in fact a member of the “under world” and
should be treated with fear?

Extreme Bike riding: Each year bashers show how hardy they really
are by placing their body's (which are ob-
viously at the peak of supreme fitness)
through extreme physical endurance
tests just for the fun of it! 2010 saw bash-
ers competing in the Dartmoor Classic
with Clouseau being awarded a Bronze in
a time of 5hr 50mins and Beano manag-
ing to just survive this year with his pri-
vate parts still intact and the ability to sit
down at work the next day maintained!!!
The Off road contingency showed that
the Devon Dirt did not scare them completing the course slightly muddy
but in one piece! Blaster and Flossie showed their generous side partici-
pating and completing the FORCE charity 100 K ride (didn’t he do well!!)
-so well done to all those Fit bashers!!!
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Dinky TOUR: Thanks to Dandy and Catriona for another great Dinky
tour unfortunately minus Buktu!, Sadly hav-
ing to suffer a Mexican holiday! (As luck
would have it, volcanic ash cloud grounded
all flights so he could have come to France
after all.....Shucks!!)  An advance party-
Dandy, Dodgy and Deer Boy had been dis-
patched ahead to rebuild the boat/bike shed
before the troups arrived to tell them how it
should be done!!  Broken Man, Fallen
Woman, Heidi and Aunt Sally took the

Camper and Landi down to Clegeurec Thursday,and
then rode back with Dandy and crew to meet us at Ros-
trenen, while Blaster, Flossie, Mustang
and Manky took the slow route from
Morlaix on their road bikes
(luxury...being able to take a road bike
too!!)  On Friday we made an offroad
pilgrimage to the (now traditional) lunch-
time venue, The Cafe de Centre at Bu-
bry. Even the Duchess was forced to
concede that it was exceedingly good value....four
courses and free wine for 11 euros!!!!!  On Saturday,

saw the easier option of riding into Pontivy for lunch, however the hard
core faction led by Dandy (who seems to have boundless energy) took to
the hills and forests for an off-road extravaganza. Sunday took us to Mael
Carhaix for a VTT event. Astonishingly..they seemed delighted to see us
forcing beer, ham baguettes and even whisky onto us - great welcome
and the organisers even gave us a cup...I'm not quite sure why? but it
was a  nice gesture!  With Superb riding in parts far outweighed the less
interesting sections.  Catriona had us all playing a killer party game on a
couple of evenings...one of those games where everyone makes a tit of
themselves...much to the amusement of everyone
else.....and in spite of Buktu's absence, the nosh was
top drawer, thanks to Dandy, Aunt Sally and Catriona,
with some help from nearly everyone else in some
capacity.   Broken Man and Fallen Woman continued
on to Corsica....God it's tough this retirement business
innit? with most of the rest back to work -Roll on next
year!!!! Lastly, a word of thanks to Blaster, for doing
most of the driving and making the logistics sooooo much easier!
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Majorca in March- sun, sea, sand and warm cycling was what was
promised- what bothway’s actually got was blizzard snowy conditions and
head-on  freezing wind ...England was warmer!!!!!
Majorca’s 1st snow in 20 years!- How unlucky can
you be?  But in true bash style she made the most
of it having snowball fights!!! The only cycling train-
ing group out on the worst day with 4 inches of
snow was the Great British Women's Team- It made
me very proud to be a British Women as I drove
passed them in a warm car sightseeing!!!! Did it ruin

the holiday? Never we
just put on all our summer cycling kit ( 6 lay-
ers), 2 pairs of socks with my saddles! wool-
len gloves (over the fingerless summer
gloves) and cycled in pelaton formation
breaking wind for each other at various times
of the day whilst still seeing the beautiful
scenery (quite difficult when cycling into
head-on gale force winds with eyes semi
closed!). A mainly CTC trip (very similar to a

saga trip - similar age group and drinking abilities) Bothway’s used this
recruitment opportunity to introduce alcohol and
laughter into the CTC promoting the bash ethos
of drinkers with a cycling problem! Of the cycling

- With loads of cyclist
there Majorca offered
great cycling oppor-
tunities in warm cli-
mates (according to
the brochure!!)- the
roads were safe with
minimal pot holes to avoid!, plenty of

“watering stops” throughout the day and for the more strenuous cyclist
you could enjoy the mountain climbs - unfortunately for this trip snow pre-
vented this with Lee hitting an icy patch at the bottom of the climb result-
ing in sliding round a bend at speed rather than riding! The hotel where
we stayed was brilliant-half board - loads of food, sauna, swimming pool
and a gym as well - It had a strange selection of evening entertainment
ranging from bingo to a transvestite show!!!! So all in all a great trip-
check it out...possibly suitable for a TVPB tour if someone has the time to
organise it I’m sure that the off road would be plentiful
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Exclusive: Tonto as you have never
seen her before!
Tonto and Clousseau have just returned
from what looks like an amazing weekend
at the Beautiful Days Festival. Im not quite
sure what this festival is all about but by
the looks of these pictures it maybe quite
hard to explain!!!  Tonto informed me that it
is extremely hard warm work walking
around the field with a six foot puppet on
your shoulders for over 2 hours.
 She said that the atmosphere was won-
derful with a great range of bands too, in-
cluding Fisherman's Friend, The Wurzels +
The Wailers.  The "dance" marquee was
apparently an experience.  She spent the
weekend camping with a lot of the artists - sharing space with stilt walk-
ers, jugglers and acrobats

Judging by the photos maybe she should run away + join a circus!

All for a good cause: Bashers will put
themselves through any type of pain and
public humiliation for money!! In this
case Jono subjecting himself to a back
wax in the name of charity raising £159 -
imaging how much more he would have
got if he had his chest waxed!!!!!
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lCheesy Cheddar: what a difference a year makes! This year we saw
cheesy cheddar in the warm sunlight! - each day we woke to dry sunny
conditions, waterproofs not required just the usual body armour and plas-
ters!!! A good group of bashers turned up at the campsite Friday evening
for a weekend of semi technical off road cycling, drinking and eating or-
ganised by Timoti and Scrubber Jo.  There was an array of accommoda-
tion on show this year ranging from the basic old fashioned tents (you
know the types that you have to put up by hand and secure with pegs!) to
campervans to even a big titanium based box covered in a waterproofed
fabric secured on top of a landrover to sleep in (apparently brought with a
future safari trip in mind-hopefully the lions will have blunt claws!!).  Satur-
day saw us riding up and down the cheddar gorge complaining of the
heat (great!) then eventually returning back to base (after a couple of wa-
tering stops to prevent dehydration!) for a BBQ and further fluid replace-
ment therapy!  The Sunday saw another days riding again up and down
the sunny cheddar gorge returning to the campsite in the late afternoon.
A good trip to get back to the off road cycling!

A Baby is born: Congratulations to Emma and Mark following the birth
of their baby boy. Harry was born on the 16th July weighing in at 8lb1oz


